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19 of 20 review helpful You will love this book By Elaine H I ve written a few reviews and this is probably the longest 
one I ve ever written Everyone Left Behind 4 Minutes To Chaos has become one of my favorite end times books I 
loved Priscilla s attitude in tha face of adversity She prayed about everything and left it all to God Her faith is very 
inspiring Priscilla s husband Hershal s commentary on providing for Hershal had grown tired of his wife Priscilla s 
doom and gloom End Times vision of the future and wasn t about to do anymore stockpiling for it either He just 
wanted to retire in peace Change descended when he accidentally shot a Peeping Tom Though he buried him on his 
remote Montana property he couldn t bury the man s curse Haunted by it and about to be found out he sent up a 
desperate prayer That night he had a strange dream Priscilla s interpretation of the 
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